
Think you can’t afford leading-edge technology from Agilent? 
Think again.
Flexible payment plans from Agilent Financial Solutions allow you to get the 
critical instrumentation you need for immediate projects, or to grow your lab.

Learn more at www.agilent.com/chem/agilent-financial-solutions

New special pricing* for these 
GC systems:

 – Agilent Intuvo 9000 GC system

 – Agilent 8890 GC system

 – Agilent 8860 GC system

Talk to your Agilent  
representative for details,  
or learn more at 
www.agilent.com/chem/
smart-gc 

Choose Value. Choose Reliability. 
Choose Agilent.

Agilent GC instruments are now  
within your reach

Lower pricing is just the beginning

Need powerful GC technology to tackle immediate projects, complex 
matrices, or tough analyses? Want to be part of a group of chemists who 
benefit from insights that optimize lab operations? There’s never been a 
better time to choose Agilent.

That’s because we’re offering special pricing on the instruments you need 
to stay competitive—including intelligent GC systems for demanding 
methods and samples. And that’s only part of the story. You’ll also be 
joining a community of scientists who have access to:

 – worldwide technical support

 – services that maximize uptime and productivity

 – analytical standards that guarantee precise analysis

So don’t wait. Take advantage of special offers that help your lab reach its 
full potential and stay ahead of the competition.

* View the terms and conditions of this promotion: 
www.agilent.com/chem/choose-gc-conditions

Pricing is indicative only and is subject to change. Please contact your Agilent representative with any questions. The information set forth herein is not an offer or a commitment, both of which are 
subject to credit approval, terms and conditions, and availability with Agilent. Agilent Financial Solutions is available in selected countries.

https://www.agilent.com/en/technology/agilent-financial-solutions
https://www.agilent.com/en/promotions/smartgc?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgqq_p6yy5QIVg5SPCh0HCQNwEAAYASAAEgK-DPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.agilent.com/en/promotions/smartgc?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgqq_p6yy5QIVg5SPCh0HCQNwEAAYASAAEgK-DPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.agilent.com/chem/choose-gc-conditions


Unlock your lab’s revenue potential: Agilent Intuvo 9000 GC system

Intuvo reduces—or eliminates—unplanned downtime, tedious column changes,  
and slow cycle times with these enabling technologies:

 – ferrule- and trim-free column changes

 – column life-extending guard chips

 – time-saving smart ID keys on columns and flow chips

 – remote access

Meet your analytical needs today and tomorrow: Agilent 8890 GC system

The configurable 8890 GC lets you view setup information, troubleshoot problems, 
check for leaks, and more. And you can do it all anytime, anywhere. It features:

 – up to four detectors

 – eight heated zones

 – sixth-generation electronic pneumatic control (EPC)

 – remote access

A new outlook on routine GC: Agilent 8860 GC system

This workhorse system combines quality, reliability, and performance with 
innovations that maximize your uptime and minimize unplanned repairs. Includes:

 – up to three detectors

 – early maintenance feedback (EMF)

 – DA Express simple data analysis without a computer

 – remote access

More than just an instrument… an investment in your lab
By providing advantages, savings, and efficiencies that impact every lab function, Agilent GC systems help you grow 
your business, maximize profitability, and minimize costs.

Act now to get special pricing on select GC instruments. 
Contact your Agilent representative,  
or visit www.agilent.com/chem/contactus
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Learn more about maximizing your investment and help your 
lab reach its full potential with Agilent:  
www.agilent.com/chem/choose-gc

https://www.agilent.com/en/promotions/choose-agilent-choose-gc

